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According toihe Ciireinnatillailroad Uecord,
sixty millions of bnsbcis of corn are in
Ohio every year. The average crop is thirty
seven bushels to an acre. Among its uses the
following are mentioned :

e. It is in changing it$ form into meats and liquors,and finding a mat Ivet among the labor
ers of our own country, that the fanner of the

1 . grea* Central Wist fi'.ds both a Dnnket and a

profit for tiis Indian corn. One of the principalchanges made iV in feeding it to hogs,
^Uiieb, after fattening, are converted into pcik.
There are not less than five hundred thousand

t (500.000) hogs fattened annually in Ohio,
j w hich consume in the fattening process about
2 eiiiht milllions of bushels, of corn. As there

fc are f«>nr times that number of hogs mid pigs
k in the State, it is qni'e probable that as much
b- more corn is consumed in wintering these.
f. There are also manufactured i» ihi< State
p about four hundred thodsabd barrels of Wilis-
t key. From the single port of Cincinnati tliere

ure aunnaliy exported from two hundred and
fifty to three hundred thousand barrels of whiskey,enough to (ill a harbor sufficient to float
a fleet of ships !

- Thewhi-lte) manufacture probablyconsumestwelve millions of bushels of corn ; and it
; one would learn one of the groat frauds de,vised to perpetuate evj] upon earth, let liiin

know that this whiskey is largely used for the
manufacture of the falsely called wine, brandies,gins, and other liquors which appear on
the tallies of hotels, piivate gentlem» 11, dee., to
feed the vulgar appetites of the " better class,"

E. trfeo look with couteuipt upon the bald vfhisfkey of the laborer. After these great conIsumers of Indian eorn.the hog and the whis
|r key maker.we. have all tbe fatted cattle to
!feed, which will probably consume three millions#f bushels mm©. Then we have the

stock cattle aud tlie horses t«> winter, and the
domestic consumption. With all these uses
for it, our sixty millions of Indian corn in Ohio

r i* not too much. Wo have use for the whole
of it J and in proof of it, we know that in sea-sonswiioo the crop is short the price of corn
doubles, and many .farmers find' themselves
-«6ort of a supply. Even in tin's great producingcountry, and in that abundant article, In- |

' -diau C.ohl we have daily evidence that the jproduction "is not beyond the demand ; but on
*lhe contrary, that froin year to year, the price
of'bisstaple article-advances .and on the completionof our uutnerous railroads to markets,
ifr U certain that.coru will advance largely iu j
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\ Ho^s JkSvCAmu..The following extracts
4 of a letter from an intelligent farmer in Madi-

son county, Kentucky, to the Cincinnati.Price
pf 'Cvrrtui, ia a fiiir index of the state of the

country in regard to the bog and cattle mark-
Vt:

Iu the county of Fayette, tlie first county of
the State iu agcieukure, I caused the Cum mis-
s4oner,oT Tax to take the census of hogs more J
fially -tban the law required. The result is:
listed in 1852 13,180 hogs over six months
old ; this year,.20,063^. all, six months over

I and under, 39^03 .nearly all of which latter
F*nn»l>er may be brought into market at home

orabroad.
. Theyppprt of the Louisville Courier will

£* give you an idea of the number of bogs over

jk mi months old, and the above data a proxiVmate estimate of the whole number, all of
which shows an amount of hogs unprecedenP
ed in our State. Similar causes, no doubt,

: have produced like results in all the hog-growingStates.
The two. months' drought prevailing all over

( the Shite caused the purchasers of hogs, for
foture to h*ve some npprebensiun of

1 * high prices; but. the lute rains have been very i
* fine, and corn will be an average crop all

through this section, and-as far us 1 can hear
L . throughout the State, except upon the poorest
Bt;Soils.. 1 should say that aH I>ogs suitable for
; fattening r/Ul be made- fat. Stock hogs are

three.'dollar* per hundred, gross, and freely off^re<l.Fat hogs refused at the same price.
r Tlje-amount of old corn is considerable, at
t- $1.5(Kper harrd in the crib. New corn is

selling at $1.25 per barrel in the field.
Cattle coining in for wiuter and fall beef

are more scarce than I ever knew them. I am
[ now grtuing 700 cattle.only one'hubdred of
f ihem will be tit for killing this fall, whereas

usually one-half would have bpen good beef.
" jl found, it utterly impossible'in. Kentucky to

"get aged cattle "for grazing "fat. Beef is six
eeuts.per ponnd hero now, and- must advance
with tkofall de<nun<f.\ i.

O
- The California trade has taltpn off most of

the extreme Wesfei^ cxttte,-and oxen have
been bought in this'cirtJiitry for that market.
Tennessee has even been, hunted over for old

l*.._J f..> il.« XT V .M.-1...»
ujiui tv itxu ivi uic new iuik ftiarnta uy

| Kentuckums andOhioans.
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PuOTCiTANT MlSSIONAWIKS IN CllINA..rA
recent number of the Chinese Repository,
sayS that siree the year 18l»7, one hundred

\ and fifty Protestant missionaries have labored
Jn China; of whom seventy-three ace still living
and remain in active labor, wRilo five are ah-'
sent from ill health or other causes. Of the

f remaining seventy-three twenty-five died in the
\ field of labor, or on the passage home, inolu-,

ding four who were drowned, and three who
met a violent death at the hands of the natives.
Forty eight have retired . most of them on ac

count of their own ill health or thai of their
families, but some of them through discourage-
nient at the little progress they have made in
learning the Chinese language. Of the whole
number, forty-seven were Englishmen, eighty
eight Americans, and fifteen came from the
continent of Europe. Of t he missionaiies now

in China, including the five flow absent, twenty
three are Engli-hiiien, five are from the conti
iienf, and forty-four are Americans. Most of
those from the continent are Lutherans. The
members of the mission at Amoy, sent out

from the United States, belong to the Dutch
Reformed Chiycli.
The Russian mission hns a large monastery

in Pekin, and the members of it remain there
ten years, wlion the}' are replaced by a fresh
party from Russia.
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Ireland will be Protestant to a man. Both
the R<»nnyj Catholics of Ireland and the race

identified with that faith arc ;:!! leaving Ireland.
Ere long there will lie rmn left. At (he presentrate of emigration, which cannot be less
than 200,00 \ chi* fly Roman Catholics, in a

\.-rtr, onr elii drcti will see the time when the
Celts wil. in* as obsolete in Iieland as the'
rhftdciiRo hi C. rnwali.

%

From the South Carolinian.

T2ic .^'ov{!i and lb« S»utli.
Sonieweeks since,«in "»' article oh Summer:

j Travelling we remarked that much of the pre-
judi'je again-1 the institution of slavery,exis jug
Jut ibe North, was owing ton wilful ami vuiun-
tary igt hiranee on the pa it of the people of the
nou-s.aveholiling States of our people ami t heir
eliaraeter, and thatthis.igiioranco was a serious

obstacle to a more cordial and perfect union be
11ween the North and the South.

The Philadelphia Bulletin gives the extract
on this poi it, and says:

" Our Southern cotempnrary, we assure hint,
does injustice to the North in the above para-
graph. The majority of the northerners enter-
tain no such unjust opinions respecting the
citizens of the South. 1 hat a minority believes
ail that Mrs. Stowe, Douglass, and other abo
litiuilists have said, we do not deny. Neither
do we deny that the minoiity in question, by
making a great noise, induced many to believe
tiiein more numerous than they are; for like
grasshoppers in Burke's celebrated similie,
i'they fill the liclJ wi.lt their importunate
clamor.'"
We would be sorry to do injustice to the?

North; and as .the Bulletin is aware, the article,
which he comments on was to suggest that the
jieople of the North should increase their intercommunicationwith us.to come among us

and investigate and examine for themselves,
and not feed their prejudices by reading and
believing anti-slavery writers and lecturers.
But. what are the facts in relation to this matter?Within the limits of Pennsylvania a
Southern citizen lias b.-en murdered when at
tempting to recover his slave, and other instanceshave occurred, which do not sustain the
Bulletin In its assertion that the people of the
North "admit ihe binding force of the clause
in the Constitution which provides for the returnof fugitive slaves." It will not do for that
paper to give credit to the people of the North
for die passage of the fugitive slave law ; for if
that said clause in the Constitution had been
recognised as binding, there was no necessity
for this firth wheel for the omnibus bill. Had
the North boen li-uc And loyal to this provision,
it is evident that no fugitive slave law would
ever "have been thought of. We are sustained,
then, in the position .that it was '"the general
sentiment of the North'* against the institution
which demanded this enactment, instead of that
sentiment being in favor of either the law of the.
section of the Constitution which it is intended j
to make more effective and binding.

Tire columns of the Bulletin next day sho-vv Jthat, in its attempt to screen tin: people of
the North from the accusation we made, it
did not speak the voice of its own community.
A. correspondent replies to its article and says;

' Permit me to say there is no use in attemptingto disguise the fact that the great mass of I
the people in the free States hate slavery with !
a deep and growing intensity. All intelligent
people at the-South know this perfectly well.
.They arc nftt misled by representing abolitionistsa3 "grasshoppers that All the field with their
importunate clamor.' Rabid abolitionism, I
admit, is at a large discount. But there never
was a time when a strong anti slavery sentimentwas as powerful and pervading as at
present."
We .have* been inclined to think for some

time past, and were pleased in the belief that
public sentiment had undergone some change
on this point; but we have still, evitlgucjasof a
determination to keep up the*agitation, despite
the threatened evils of sectional animosity and
even disunion, which have more than once impendedover the country in consequence of it.
A northern writer on the'Liberties of America'
assails the institution, and denounces it as a
curse. The correspondent of the Bulletin insiststhat the anti slavery sentiment never was
so powerful, and pervading as at present. But
a few days since we received u petition, which
we perceive is being generally circulated, pray
ing Congress to make appropriations for email

cipation, and we have no doubt these petitions
will appear before Congress with an array of
names which will give a truer index to the
' general sentiment of the North""than the BuiD<t i.I . «...

letin uoos; yet an Uiese parties disclaim any.
fraternity or sympathy with abolitionism proper,while they are looking and working.for the
abolition of slavery. The lessons itrtd experienceot the [«ast have simply caused northern
sentiment to change its mode of attack, and
these movements l>ear witness that there is an

abiding determination to war-upon slavery
until it is abolished or the Union is'dismembered.The success of such schemes, we hold, j
can only be averted by the conservatism of
the public press at the North. To this great
work we commend the Bulletin and its cotem-1
poraries, feeling assured thoy will do 'more es-
sential service than by endeavoring, with honestyof purpose no doubt, to persuade us that
the " general .sentiment" around theiu on this
question is sound or law-abiding.
Tim Plan-thus' Bank of Fairfield..The

President of this Bank. Jus. R. Aiken, E-q.,1
(who, by the way, we are pleaseJ to see lias
relumed improved in health from the North,)!
exhibited to us on Saturday last, the five and
ten dollar bill < of the Bank.they are chaste
and beautiful, both in design and execution.
The vignette of the former is a truly characteristicSouthern,scene, representing a cotton

plantation. In the foreground, the proprietor
on horseback is survey ing the hands busily

I I - -1 -it

employ eu picaing anu garnering me siiKen
fleece of the great staple; in the baekgrouiul
is th- planter's residence.that abode of genuinehospitality and refinement; on the left'
margin is a female figure, a comely dame,
personating Ceres, the goddess of the plenti-
fill harvest; on the right side is a handsome,
female face in contemplative mood, insinuatingin a most persuasive expression of countenance,
to tlfl' lords ol creation, " in all your gettings,'
get happiness at home."
Of the latter, the vignette is the figure of

Pomona, in a sitting posture, surrounded bythe rich trophies ol her joy ful reign, in the
midst of which stands the shield of the State,
with the ever gieeii and ever glorious Palmet-
to; on the left margin is a herd of fat cattle,
wagons loaded with grain, Ate., representing
the thrifty planter's highway to market and to
fortune; on the right the steam car, dashing
along with the rapid resistless speed of \oung
Americi, scattering in its train civilization,
intelligence and hatminess. Mav the naronr

O I « / -. ,

of our Bank bo blight ami pro<perons.
Winnsboro Register.

Nkgho Tuiai...A small boy, the property
of Major John F. Ilaynsworth, of our town, was
trie<l before a Migi-Pnte and five Freeholders
on Ft id.i\ last, for placing ob-truetioin upon
the Wilmington ami Mamdiestor Hail Kond a

rcw dayu previous. The jury returned a vcr-1

diet of guilty, and sentenced him to fifteen da\s
Imprisonment, ti» receive twenty-five lashes at
the beginning, and twenty-five at the expirutit hi of his confinement in jail. As the cirem.nstancesof the case are, in some respects, singular,and not understood by nnny persons,
ue will briefly lay tliern before the public. The
boy is a mere \ outli, old enough, it is true, to
have known better: but in addition 1u the ex
cellent character for industry and good nature
which he proved heforc the court.it was very
manifest from all the attendant circumstances
that he was not actuated by any evil intentions.
As soon as stiong suspicion fell upon the boy,
liis owner punished hint severely, and then
went forward and laid the whole matter before
tire proper authorities. Me was brought to
trial by the act of his master, who placed him
before his fellow citizens to be dealt with as

they thought proper, with an abiding faith in
their wisdom, prudence, judgment and integrity.The offence was a grave one. and it mav be
proper to remark tliat the severe chastisement
he had already received was taken into considerationby the court in awarding tln-ir punishment.As no damage was done, his punishment,we think, was sufficient. If, however,
any serious injury had resulted we fear that the
judgment would scarcely have heen tempered
with meicy..Sumter Watchman.

The South.
To the friends of our cause throughout the

slaveholding States we appeal. " The AgriculturalAssociation of the Planting States''
has. for its object the diffusion of knowledge,
as it appertains to all branches of Agriculture
and of our peculiar institutions. We desire a
close bond of fellowship, that wo may developeour resources and be united as oue man in
our interests.

It has been said that " the world is againstus" Be it so ; the world, we know, isdependant on us, and we glory in our position. Let
us be true to ourselves and all will be well.

Iii the discharge of our duty as "Executive
Council" of the Association, wc have fixed the
tune of the next meeting of tlie Association to
be on Thursday, the first day of December
next, at Columbia,-S. C., which will be duringthe first week of the session of the. Legislature
of that State. From every slaveholding State
gentlemen of distinction have been applied to
by us to present addresses before the Associationon the various subjects of interest connectedwith it.
To the Southern press we also appeal, and

we hope that every newspaper "will not onlypublish this circular, hut will give their ablest
efforts to this cause, time and again, in their
editorial columns.
We earnestly desire that all who feel the

importance of the work before us, and wish to
advance and firmly e tahlish this Association,will send forward their names and initiation
fee, which is " five dollars," to Dr. N. B. Cloud,
Secretary, Locklnnd l\ ()., Alabama. The
funds thu4s raised are to he applied to the publicationof all addresses and essays for gratuitousdistribution in book or pamphlet form,

E. A. Holt, Alabama.
Dr. C. Bellinger, Alabama.
B. S. Bin, Alabama.
G. II. Young, Mississippi.
Walker Anderson, Florida,
A. G. Summer, South Carolina.
Jas. Chambers, Georgia.Geo. R. Gilmer, President, ex efficio.

N. B. Ci.ood, Alabama, Secretary exeffiefb
Executive Department.

Montgomery Ala., August 12, 18">3.

A Bi.oooy Riot..On Tuesday last some 25
or 00 Irishmen, belonging to the mines at
Coal Castle, came to Pottsville as.a sort of escortto five or six of their friends who where
about to depart for California. As usual on
such occasions, they indulged freely in drinking,until about time for the afternoon cars to
start when a large portion of them were ju£t
in a fit condition for a row. Collecting at
the Depot, those who were to leave obtained
their tickets and entered the cars, while seve.
ral of the others, intending to accompany their
companions a short distance determined to enter
the cars contrary to the rules of the company,
without tickets. This could not be permitted,und they were repelled by the conductors.-

Blinded and maddened by rum, they made
fight, when Mr. Jennings, Captain of the Police,Justice Kline, and several citizens attemptedto quell the disturbance, Ht first by
mild persuasion, which was instantly met by
taunts and insult, the bellhrenents Rtrioniurr

' d .#"r r b
on'their clothes, am) making a tremendous onslaught11 j><>11 the olhecrs, threatened lor a time
to overcome them. Aided, however, by a reinforcement<>f citizens, and ujing their maces
with such effect as to prostrate six of the. rioiers,they were arrested, and all reeking with
with blood and thoroughly subdued by the severechastisement their own bad conduct renderednecessary, taken before Justice Reed,
who after a hearing committed them to take
their trial at the next Sessions. Nearly, or,
quite ail of them subsequent')' gave bail, and
were suffered to go to their homes for the present..PutLwille Emporium Sept. Is*

A Judge Impeached for Enforcing the

Fugitive Slave Law.. We published a despatcha few days since announcing that Judge
Flinn, of Cincinnati, had remanded three slaves
who had been seized by the abolitionists in
that city, to the custody of their makers. The
slaves it seems had been landed-on the wharves
of Cincinnati contrary to the express directionsof their owners who were passing with
them to Kentucky. The affair caused considerableexvitemcut among the abolitionists of
Cincinnati, and we learn from our northern exchangesthat a meeting, attended by men of
all parties was held in thai city on Thursday
evening. Ibr the purpose of devising measures

for the impeachment of Judge Flinn. A reso
lutii'ii declaring that the Judge ought to he
impeached was unanimously adopted, and a

committee was appointed to bring the subject
belore the next legislature..Savannah JYeivs.

General Cass and the French Mission.
.We feel perfectly certain that the mission to
France has not been tendered to Gen. Cass, as
slated in the telegraphic columns of many
northern papers. The truth probably is, that
the Administration are too anxious to retain
him in the Senate, to dream of sending liiin to
any court, whereat the services of his great
experience and well known abilities may not
hp nlkcpl.it..I.. C. »l... ,,

wBviutvij ncurnaai v i"« uiu Min.i-^iui jmw
tection of our most important Mat ionul interests,
lust now we can hardly have any question of
such interi-st wiih France as to justify the ex
ecu live in depriving the country and the Demo
eratic party of the presence of the General in
the Senate.*. Star.
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!)( (Com&rit lUcfkttj Journal.'
Tuesday, Seplwnbcr 13, 1853. j 1<

THoTL WARREN, Editor. « ||c
Death of Adderton Boykin, Esq. ar

Tlie following announcement of the death of our late

fellow-citizen, Adderton Botkix, Esq., we copy from 'a

the Mobile Register of the 3d inst.:
"Among those who have lately fallen victims to diseasein this city, we find the name of Adderton Boykin,a native of Kershaw District in South Carolina

Mr. Botkin emigrated about J836 and settled in Columbus,Mississippi, where he engaged in the law. Inducedby the growing prosperity of our city, he re- ze

moved hither a year ago, expecting, in this wider iield, "

to increase his professional reputation. In the midst C
of ln's exertions, and in the pride of his strength, ho

-
-
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The Weather. "

A great deal of tain has fallen the past week, and
our river has again overflowed its banks; but as Ihe ^
wnter did not. rise as hirrli as the nraviotia freshet we .

presume but little, if any, additional damage has been j to
done to the crops. The weatlior is now clear, with a I
cool, bracin~ wind, rendering fire and thick clothing gjcomfortable in the evenings and mornings. ..

Auction Sales. ! Qj
We call attention lo the extensive sale of Sagging, |e

Molasses, Sc., of Messrs. Allek & Phillips, of Coluin- ar
bia, advertised in to-day's paper. The sale, it will be (|,
perceived, is without reserve, and the terms as liberal jri
as those usually in Charleston. pj

Washington National Monument. t|,
The annexed Circular from the Secretary of the

Washington National Monument Society, was received til
a few days since, and wo cheerfully Jay it before our aj
readers. It will Jje seen that the managers ofelections ty
ore requested to put up a box at each of their precincts, "til
on the days of election, for the purpose of receiving In
the contribution?^ thoso who sec proper to aid in the p<
completion of the Mouument, now in the courso of til
erection in the City of Washington, to the memory of m
the "Father of his Country." The Monument is now
one hundred and forty foet high, and a very sraullcon- In
tribution from each citizen, would raise a sum suffi- >n

cient to complete a structure worthy of the "illustrious
dead."

As Elections for morubers of Congress, <Sic.,
will lie held duiing the ensuing "months in sev.

1

oral States of the Union, the Board of Mana- u

gers have deemed it their duty to request the
Judges or Commissioners who may be uppoinledto take the hiulots of the voters, to put up P*

nt tlio rl iffbrnnf.liieulifii.c I.;th
»>>v w.tivi v>>« ."vxuviv j n ugii; vicv-iirMi?

will bo held, for the purpose of receiving soch- D.:
contributions as the admirers of the Illustrious cl

Father of his country may think proper to depositin aid of the great Monument, now in couise {.
oferection in this city to bis memory. .

They feel a>sured that -when this noble and '

patriotic purpose is presente'd to the people, 'I
they will not hesitate to give their mite for such v<

an object; and it now becomes more necessary
l<)

as the. funds of the society are rapidly diminishingand may not soon he adetjunleto carry
1

on the work. A small contribution from each
citizen or voter throughout the United States,
would lie sufficient to complete the Monument ^.a woik intended to add to their glory as well
as to honor the memory of the illustrious dead. 11

A half dime is but an inconsiderable sunt, and a

yet a halfdime contributed !>v every inhabitant '!'
:of our country, would rear the grand structure r

now in progress, U« dcrrftned f U'
w ill be pitiful, if out of twenty-five millions ofj
souls who inhabit this country, rendered inde- ul

pendent, pros|>erous and happy mainly by his
exertions and devotion to its cause,- the sum ynecessary to erect a Monument worthy of such
a ninn could not be completed for the want of
the small pecuniary aid which every American
should fuel it his pride, as well as his duty to
afford. ~

.

At tlie last Presidential election, the plan of a

obtaining contributions at the Pulls, (thus testingthe patriotism and liberality ofthe voters and 11

others) was attempted, though the previous arrangernentswere not such as to in-ure a very l}<
full co|leeti<*t, the result was as satisfactory as

'l

could, under the circumstances, have been ex- j1pected.
It is tlierefo.-e desirable that this system ("

should be continued in different States at all 11

future elections of a local or general nature; |
and the Hoard of Managers indulge the hope C
that on this occasion at the elections to he held w
in the respective States of Maine, Vermont, tf
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey Pemi- l;t
sylv.mia, Delaware, Maryland, South Carolina te
Georgia, Mississippi, Ohio, Michigan, Wiseon- h<
sin, Illinois, Louisiana, and Klotidn, conlrihu* H
tions will he made in aid of Monument, w orthy ;u
of the Countrymen of iheir illiistiious bene- k
factor. GKO. WATTKltSTON. tc

Secretary of the W. N. M. S tl
fit

New Paper. ^
Wo have received the first number of the Carolina tj

Intelligencer, published at Shelby, N. C'., by the Rev. p;
j A.J. Cansi.er. It is a religious journal, and dovotdd til
to the interests of the ltaptist denomination.

Advance in liitEADBTEFFs..Advises from Europe
has caused a considerable advance in breadstufl's. The tli
Journal of Commerce of the 4th inst. says: in
The excitement in breadstuffis has boeu carried to a h"

high pitch, and floar has advanced during the moriiing P'
about 50 cents per barrel, and wheat 6 to 8 cents per
bushel, although without much regularity or uniformi- 111

ty in prices. This speculation without stock here, will
work but little advantage to any one, while it will

.

have a tendency to raise wheat and flour througliout 'j
the interior beyond the limits of a safe business. j;!
Letters Detained and Opened at Havana..It w

is stated that official letters, addressed to Mr. Clayton, ®
U. S. Consul at Havana, and to Col. Robertson, Vice
Consul, from tho State Department at Washington,

j . , . ~ .... ~ f«
lmve cecenuy ucen uetaineu in mc Spanish I'ost-ouico "

at Havana, and there cut open for examination helorc 111

the}* were delivered They were in this condition when
received by Messrs Clayton and Robertson, and tlio *

letters addressed to commercial houses were cut open j'
nnd examined too.

It is estimated that not loss than four millions of
dollars havo been spent by Southerners this summer J®
in sight seeing and dissipation at the North.

so
H<

Boors and iSttOES..'l'hero has been a very material .

Ill
advanco in the price of boots and shoes, within three
months past, especially in heavy work, and there will
be a scarcity of desirable goods, and high prices
throughout the fall trade. Tlio factories in Now En- 'j1.
gland were engaged later than usual on spring orders,
then followed a rise in leather, and fully 20 per cent. j
advance iii wages. Hides, also, coutuiuo verv liieh

, ,
' v 0|and tho market bare. j

New Cotto.v..Up to tho 28th ult., only 9 bales of ,,

| now cotton wore received at Mobilo, agiir.a'. J,7P6|"'
bsl?s at tho Barr.O datb last rear P

..... .. I T'f

The'Washington Star says thai in the course of la£t
eek, one hundred certificates were allowed 2d pen-1
on cases of Revolutionary widows who married after
100, and came under the pension system through the
:t of February 3d, 1853. Under thisoct sixteen huuedclaims have already been allowed; five hundred
e suspended for want of sufficient prorf, and three
indrcd more are on file for examination. When the
w passed many insisted that no more than three hun-j
ed such claims would be presented in all.

Far Vie Camden Journal.
, The Lancaster Rail Road.
Again is the opportunity offered to the citi-

uis of Camden, to secure the benefits of a
ailroad connection with Lancaster'and North
urolitm. The Lancaster Railroad Company
tve ap|Hiiiited Commissioners in this place to
iceive subscriptions to their Road, and the
Jolts are now opened at the store of Mr. John j
os.ser, for twenty dayST
'I he question is now submitted, and it may

} for the last time, to the capitalists of Cam'ii,whether or not they will make any- effort
secure that Road. Will they subscribe f
there a necessity fur it t Let the trade le-
timately ours, now seeking other channels,:
id filling' other coffers.lei the producers,
rineily supii in our streets, wirh their 6cores
*

wagons, but now thronging other markets.
t the depreciating houses and lots, and tenitless buildings of Camden. let the unse.t:d,re-tless, half determined minds of our

adesmen and merchants.let the empty cars,
issetiger and freight, on our Railroad, and deeasedmui decreasing, supply of cotton. let
e withdrawal of the agencies of Banks and
isurance Companies from our Town.let all
lese answer. It is impossible to close the ear r

piinst their response. Wp are in an exuemi,and the question is' not'so much whether
lis Road offers the best means to save us,
it rather is it- not the only means now in our
jwer to use The interests and wishes of
e people of Lancaster prefer over any other
irite, the connection with Camden.
A consultation meeting was h^ld in Jnly
st at Miller's Church, with soine of the lead
g members of that Company, and it was

peed that if Camden would secure the Road
> a proper subscript ion she might have ul
ays two Directors, also the right to Jopnte
ie Depot here, provided tin* track connected
ith the Camden Brunch, and that the Road
muld he extended to North Carolina. Inadlionto which, we hnVe good reason t«» ex>ctthat the machine shops <fcc.,.belonging to
e Company, would also be .located among
>. What more c<»u]d our people ash, espeallyif the Road of itself is desirable? It is
ue the meeting at-the Church was an inforni<>ne,and not binding upon the organized
ompany, until endorsed by them,- but it- is
ear that the resolutions .passed -are binding
ion every individual who was present and
jted for them. .The Road will be extended
North Carolina .it is the with of that State,,

id of Lancaster, so far as their, views are

piwn,.and notice, it seems, has been given, in
le Papers that an application will be made at
e next session of the Legislature for a proper
unter to efleef its extension. If the Road
maid be extended to Conrotd, a distance ofj
lout l>f) miles from us, Camden may beenme
great thoroughfare for travel and trade. Can
iy see a reason why travel from Georgia and
om the South West via Augusta should not

ke_ that route <»»r the north ( The Central
oad of North Carolina pnsse# uiwr Cnncord,
id will afford u quick and safe transpoi talion
lwaid to the>North, and still much better if
Road should he brought dow n from Danvi.le
a., to 'Salisbury, which wa-ouce eoniemplud..Then we would lie in the way of the
uickest and safest line of travel, between the

. r *t
eat sections 01 our union.
Let our capitalists see to it.let- our real cs-)
te holders and merchants give the subject
loir consideration and the Ro'ad their subsciip-
ons.let the friends of- the Road he active|
ilking and writing and diffusing light in every
sssible manner.. Let the Town Council cail
meeting of .the Citizens and ascertain if they
e willing for the Town to take stock.and
t all who can, place a handsome subscription
i the books, ami Camden niay yet see bright-
days.

'

X. |
Freshet in the Pee Dee..We learn from
apt. Suialiwood, of the steamer Marlboro,
liich arrived last night trom the Pee Dee, that
le Freshet had been very destructive to the
ops in the neighboreood of Cbcraw, the wa-
>r having reached within nfew inches of the
ight of the destructive Fresl et of August
952. Captain S. left Oheraw on Wednesday,!
id found the river overflowing its banks down
) Allison's Landing, 80 miles above Georgeiwn,and wa« there, informed by Mr. Allison,
art the water was then running into his Comi-ld.Captain S. left Allison's Landing yes-j
iday morning, and the liver was at that time
sing about an inch per hour, lie thinks the
rospect threatening for the Rice Planters on

le lower part of theRiver.Char.Mercury, of Sulurday.
The Fever..The total interments in all

ie. New Orleans cemeteries for the week endg3d September were 1020, im-ludi'ig 804
oui yellow fever, showing a decrease over the
pppHlitir vvcAolf fit* (\1t\ futiil in fort non f c ntirl

28 by yellow fever. Tiie whole number of
terments from May 27 to September 2 was

>44, of which Gflll) were of yellow fever.
Fkvkr in Natchkz..13y the sexton's report
will be seen that the interments for four
lys hack have been 27, of which 22 wore
nm yellow fever. Of these last, 14 were of
bites and 2 of negroes in private practice;
from the State and Marine Hospitals.
It was generally understood yesterday that
ere had been a slight but favorable change;
wer new cases were spoken of, and the inter-
ents decreased from 11 to 5.
The number of interments in Natchez from
ugust 10 to September 1, both inclusive, 17
n s, have been 02. Of these about 75 have
en from the fever..NateIn z Courier.

Loots Napoi.ron and Pkacr..At a recent
ception at the Tuileries Loui« Napoleon said:
It is particularly agreeable to me to-day to
>c tho peace of Europe consolidated.at least
> I consider it to be .without cost to.the dig-!
ty or self respect of aay nation."

Connecticut R\ilu"Ad Law..Thelawrelivoto railroads passed 1^ tin* last session of
ie Connecticut Legislature, making it necestrylor nil trains to come to a full stop nt
awbriilges, railroad crossings, <kc., went into
leration on the 1st instant.

Mary Simnndson, say) to bo 120 years old,led suddenly, last week, near Sbippensburg^;Cv.nsvlvar.ia

.r m

For the Cainden Journal.
Mn. Editoh/^.In your Inst week's paper appearsa coiinnomcatio'n over the signature of R.

tx Bailey, which, so far qs he is known to this
community, can do no-iiarm to myself. A feelingot self respect forbids my disclosing his c nduetwhile stopping aUlie Mansion House about,
14 months ago. A character so well known,
makes it a matter of perfect indiflercnceto the
low epithets he so lavishly indulges in. As a
refutation of what he says, respecting my table,I have the satisfaction of annexing, and tMt Unsolicited,a card from gentlemen who have been
boarders at the Mansion, not for one (fay or week,but some of theiu for years past. E.G, ROBItfSpN." ;

Mr. Editor..Noticing a production in your. *

Inst issue over the signature of "R. 8. Bailey,Editor of the Lancaster Ledger," and knowing,it to be a misrepresentation of the general thatncterof the "Mansion Ifoiise," kept by Mr. fi.
G. Robinson, and calculated to-be. vinjurious tp
the House , wo, tlie boarders of the same, feeVit
.our duty to correct the imputation, by certify-.,*ingthat we have been boarding at this. Hot*r .

for some considerable time, and that he has alwaysprovided bountifully for his taide,of the.
best our market affords, and now willingly concurin giving it decided preference.£, Bell, ,. 'V...II. E.&piicr, .

W. A. Graham, J. P. M.Gayfe,B. W. Chambers, . R.B. Douglas,J. Winternitz, T. D. Mills,.
Jas. D. Kennedy, Win. D. Anderson.

Mel\nchoi/y Death..Mr. Allen Harrison,
aged about 22 years, was struck by lighting,,
on Saturday evening last, at his residence in
Davidson county, N. C , and instantly killed.
Mr. H. had but recently married, and himsel£
and wife were the etily occupants of the house
and were alone at the time of the awful visitation.They were situated near the fire place.
he standing on one side and she sitting oirthe

, 1 1 il ! » ... " ^
inner.wuen uie ugtunmg either stroefc the
chimney or gable end. of the hoiise, and passingdownward and into the room,.struck Mr.
Harrison on the head and shoulder, and killed
hiin instantly. Mrs. Hurrist® was considerablystunned; and when she recovered, found
her husband prostrate in the fire.his clothes . .

on fire. She drew him out and gave the'alarm.
Mr. H. had on Ids hat at the time he was

struck, 4»utf that, and- most of his wearing ap.
pare I were rent w(T by the flash. The boards
of the floor where be' stood, and the stones of
the hi:aim, were turn up and scattered over
the room..-Sulisbttry Watchman, latitat.

Tiik Boll Worm..From all parts of the
State we hear of the tpost serious complaints
about the ravages of the Poll Worm. There
is no doubt hut that the cotton crop has sustainedgreat damage, and there is no telling
where the injury wirt terminate. It is. now
certain that there will be a great hilling off in
Mississippi this \ ear. from the amount pc<*hieed
last season..Jackson Afixsissippian, 3d intt.

The Cotton Crop..-'Hie prospects .of the
cotton crop have declined considerably in the
last month. In some quarters boll worms,
and in others rod, have done jnuoh injury
The weed is unusually large, hut nufparticshrlywell boiled, and during the recent dry weatherthere has been much shedding." Nevertho*
less the crop hereabouts will probably exceed,
that of last year, although we think it is generallyestimated too high.. Eufavla. (i4/o.) Spir~
it.

....pb..^
Flowers will Grow where the waters Run. *

If the cutiele of tire scalp is kept healthy, and tl»e
germs of the hair invigorated by stinrolents wliieh operateat their roots, through the inner skin orderm#of
the head, a strong and vigorous head of hair cannot
fail to be the result. The operation of Lyon's Kathaironis founded entirely upon this most reasonable law
ofthe Natural World. It is prepared of such ingredb
cnts ouly. as will produce this effect. Hence the most
incredulous have tried and been benefitted by its use.
and the secret of its immense sale. The appearance
given to the hair is truly beautiful and pleasing. SoM
by all dealers, everywhere, at 25 cents, in large bottles

D. S. Barnes, Proprietor, 161 Broadway, N. YSoldby every Druggist in Camden." ITaviland,
Harrall 4 Co., wholesale .Agents, Charleston.

Sept. 13 37tf

POISONING.
Thousands of parents who use Vermifuges composed

of Castor Oil, Calomel, &c., are not aware, that while
they appear to benefit tho patient, they are actuallylaying the foundations for a series of diseas.es, such as
salivation, loss of sight, weakness of limbs, 4c. >

in another column will be found the advertisement
of llobensack's Medicines, to which we ask the attentionof all interested in their own as well as their children'shealth. In Liver"Complaints and .all disordei s ,arising" from those of a bilious type, should make use
of the onlv.genuine Medicine, Uchensaek's Liver Pills.
pg""Be nt)t deceived,'' bu t ask for Hobensack'sWorm

Syrup and Liver Pills, and observe that each has the
signature of the Proprietor, J- N. BOBENSACK, as
none else arc genuine.

CAMDEN PRICESCTJRRENT.
BAGGING, per yard, 12$ to 13
BALE ROPE, per pound, 9 to ..

BUTTER.." ."18 to 25
BEEF, 5 to 7

BACON " 11 to 124
COFFEE, " 10 to 12
CHEESE, " 124 to 18
COTTON, " 9 to 10
CORN perbushol, 75 to 87
FLOUR... .per barrel, i54 to 6|FODDER, perewt. 7.5 to $1LARD, per pound, .124 to 14
MOLASSES,, per gallon 30 to 42
OAT^ per bushel, 37 to 45
PEAS....' " 75 to 87
SUGAR... .per pound, 6 to 124, "

SALT ner sack u to.
> *»

To Carpenters, Contractors, and
Builders.

'"I'MlR cheapest establishment in the Southern StatesX for the sale of SASHJSS, DOOIiS, BLINDS and
WOOD MOULDINGS of every variety, is at the
Comer of Calhoun and Washington-Streets, Charles
ton. S.C. AJ1 my work is made of the best seasoned
White Pine, and iho Sashes are glazed in the veryneatest manner. - A full- supply of Paints, Oils, Glass
Varnishes and Brushes, for sale low.

B. T. SMITII.
Sept. 13 37w-iw

Wine and Brdndy.
i Pipe superfine Old Palo Brnody,

?" Ataaoira wine
Just received by J. A. SCHROCK.

Sept. 13. 3Ttf

Holland GitiT
1CASK superior Holland Gin. Just received and

for sale by J. A. SCHROCK.
Sept. 13.37 tf ~

.

Champagne.
4 BASKETS Heidsick Champagne, Qts.

3 " " ' Pints,
3 " Violet " "

Just received and for aalc bv
Bert. 13.3^tf '

' \. CCTECCK.


